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About Maria
Radio and TV Personality, Author and Life Coach
María Marín is the leading motivational icon among Hispanics worldwide. Her message, dedicated
to empowering “Latinos” for over ten years reaches millions through her columns, best-selling books,
international seminars and radio show. As a “life coach” she now reaches thousands of listeners with
her new program “El Show de María” on Univision Radio FM Network. The program covers
relationships, family and personal growth topics.
Millions admire this Puerto Rican leader for having overcome many difficult obstacles in her life; she
lost her mother at the age of eight and as a result of the sadness, she turned to over-eating. At 15,
she faced another battle when she was diagnosed with Type 1 Diabetes, and from that point had to
depending on insulin for the rest of her life. “The adversity I faced in my youth taught me that no
matter the challenges you encounter in your life, if you maintain a positive attitude, you can overcome
and achieve your dreams,” stated María, who is also the spokesperson for the American Diabetes
Association.
María is the author of “Mujer Sin Límite” and “Pide más, espera más y obtendrás más,” two
bestsellers in the Spanish-language market. In addition, María writes an exclusive column “Supérate”
for People En Español Magazine and is the author of the international column “Mujer Sin Límite”,
published weekly in the largest Spanish-language newspapers in United States, Puerto Rico, México,
Central and South America.
María started her career teaching the art of negotiation; her extensive training in this field makes
her the only Latina to teach negotiating strategies around the world. Whether she is presenting a
negotiating seminar to a corporation, or speaking at women’s organization about self-confidence, her
knowledge, inspiration and compelling messages have changed people lives forever.
During the last decade, Maria has been honored with national awards as Latina Entrepreneur of the
Year 2004 by Latin Business Association, Latina Woman of the Year 2006 by National Latina
Business Women Association, and Most Influential Woman in Radio 2010 and 2011 by Radio Ink
Magazine. Every month, more than two million people access Maria’s websites and her social media
network.

Awards:
“Most influential
Women in Radio 2010”
– Radio Ink Magazine
“Latina Woman of the
Year 2006” – National
Latina Business Women
Association

“Latina Excellence
2006” – Hispanic
Women’s Corporation
“Latina Entrepreneur of
the Year 2005”- Latina
Style Magazine
“Latina Professional of
the Year 2005” –
National Latina
Business Women
Association

“Latina Entrepreneur of
the Year 2004” – Latin
Business Association

Keynote
Up to 1 1/2 Hour

Program

Seminar & Workshop
Up To 3 Hours

“The Power of Commitment and Self-Confidence”
The objective of this program is to motivate and empower you to succeed, but most
importantly, to believe in themselves. Whether it is in a relationship, your career, or fulfilling
your dreams, you need confidence.

Commitment is a choice. If you are sincerely committed to achieving your dreams, there is
nothing in the world that can stop you. However, you must still choose to take action and pursue
what you want if you ever intend to unlock your true potential.
Believing in yourself will give you faith in your ability to make decisions and
to take control of your life. Maria will provide you with the essential steps to
develop self-confidence and understand what has stopped you from making
positive changes in your life.
By understanding the importance of self-confidence, taking control of your
life, over-coming your fears, taking risks, and dropping the excuses you use,
you will learn how to make an honest commitment to yourself and create a
successful plan of action that will work for you.
It takes commitment, confidence and hard work to fulfill your dreams. The
success of life begins where your dreams turn into purpose and your
commitment makes it a reality. It all starts with one commitment; this is the
key to success.

Program
“The Power of Commitment and Self-Confidence
The Secrets To Your Success
 Changing The Way You Think
 Learn How to Negotiate and Get Everything You Want
 First Step In Taking Action
 Learn To Be Committed
 Take Control of Your Life

What Is Stopping You?
 Woman’s Most Common Excuses
 Don’t Wait To Hit Rock Bottom
 How to Overcome Your Fears
 Learn To Take Risks

Program
“The Power of Commitment and Self-Confidence
What Is True Confidence?
 What It Takes To Build Confidence
 Where Do Your Insecurities Come From?
 Learn How To Trust Yourself Now

 Start Believing In Your Dreams

Learn to Love Yourself

 You’re Number One
 Learn To Say “NO!”
 Don’t Let Others Make You Feel Guilty
 How To Dedicate Time For Yourself

Client List
• Financial Women International (FWI)
• Pfizer
• Young Entrepreneur’s Association
• Blue Cross
• WBENC (Women Business Enterprise)

• California State Fullerton University
• American Diabetes Association
• LULAC
• JP Morgan Chase

• Mexican American Opportunity Foundation (MAOF)
• Hispanic Women’s Conference - Phoenix
• National Latina Business Women’s Association (NLBWA)
• Nordstrom Stores
• NMSCD - National Minority Supplier Development Council
• ALPFA - Association of Latino Professionals in Finance and Accounting

Testimonials
“Maria, your seminar completely changed my perspective on life, from how I
behave in my private life to how I behave at work. I don’t believe I will ever
‘attack’ and ‘confront’ situations in my life the same way again. If I see myself
losing perspective, I put on your CD and get it back again!”
- Angelica Morales – Dallas, Texas
“Maria is one of the best instructors I have ever had for any seminar or class.
Her enthusiasm and knowledge about the seminar were fantastic. Her
delivery was electric and made the seminar very informative and easy to
follow.”
- Latane Ware Jr. – Washington D.C.
“You are such a delight! I want you to know that you bring out the greatness
in people. Thank you for doing that for me. I think your life is amazing, and
would love to pick your brain sometime! What you have to say needs to be
heard by Latinas.”
-Dreena Bryan – Los Angeles, California
“My life has changed ever since I attended your “Mujer Sin Límite” seminar. I
feel so much better about myself and I am pushing forward in my life. Thank
you for everything that you are doing for all of us women who need help.”
- Ana Elizabeth Rodriguez – Los Angeles, California

Contact
For Bookings

Demand Entertainment
Tel: (626) 576-2570
Email: Bill Marin - bookings@mariamarin.com
Website
www.MariaMarin.com

